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Letter Word examples Caption/Sentences examples for 

writing 

j Jelly, jam, jump, Jack Jack can jump 

Jelly and jam 

v van, vet, Viv,  Viv the Vet 

Viv has a van. 

w Watch, win, wig, Will Will has a wig. 

x Fox, fix, box The fox is on the box. 

   y Yo-yo, yet, yam,  The yo-yo hit the yam. 

z Zebra, zip, zog, zap, zigzag,  The zip went up. 

zz Fizz, buzz,  The bee went buzz. 

qu Queen, quack, quit, quick,  I can quack. 

ch Chicken, chip, chat, cheese, 

check, chest, rich, chin 

A chip on my chin 

sh Shoe, shop, shut, ship, shark, 

shock, shin,  

The shop is shut.  

A ship and a shark. 

th Thumb, thin, thick, think,  The chip is thin 

ng Ring, sing, lung, bang,  I can sing.  

A big ring 

ai Rain, pain, stain, brain, snail, 

wait, paint, tail, main,  

Let it rain.  

I am on the train. 

ee Feet, see, deep, sleep, meet, 

weep 

The deep end. 

Wet feet. 

I need sleep. 

igh Night, fight, might, right, 

light, sight 

The night sky 

The light is on. 

oa Goat, boat, moat, toad, road,  A big boat.  

The toad sat on the road. 

oo Moon, pool, food, soon, tool, 

cool, balloon 

The deep pool.  

The food is on the spoon. 

oo Book, shook, look, hook, took,  The man took the book. 

ar Card, park, shark, mark, dark,  The man is in the dark park. 

or Fork, torch, storm, torn,  I put the torch on in the storm. 

ur Burger, burn, surf, turn, burp, 

fur, hurt 

I like my burger with cheese. 
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ow Cow, bow, row, town, gown, 

down, howl, now, wow,  

The cow is at the farm 

oi Coin, join, foil, boil, soil Put the coin in the soil. 

ear Beard, dear, fear, near, rear, 

gear, ear, rear 

Can you hear from your ear? 

air Chair, air, fair, pair, hair Is your hair on the chair? 

ure Pure, sure, cure,  What is the cure? 

er Rubber, Kipper, dinner, herb, 

germ, fern, herd 

What is Kipper having for dinner? 


